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Details of Visit:

Author: B
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Feb 2018 2:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07557922366
Phone: 07938147662

The Premises:

Apartment near BRI fit for purpose Bedroom had dim red light and dark pink cover on bed

The Lady:

Bait and Switch. Skinny 40 year old not the 20 something girl advertised on Website. She doubles
as "Sarah Asian" on AW as well as several other sites

The Story:

Nightmare punt

Phoned Amy who is also "Sarah Asian" on AW for appointment. Negotiated massage OWO and sex
for £70

Duly arrived at apartment was buzzed up, and was greeted by an older woman who I was under the
impression was the maid

Told her what I wanted and the price went up to £80, refused and was about to walk then price was
back to £70 Alarm bells already.

Told me to undress and lay on bed

Waited about five minutes expecting Amy to appear, instead the maid returned and started to
undress. I asked her where Amy was and she replied "I am Amy". I told he she must be joking but
she said "it is me in the picture"

Bearing in mind I was boll*ck naked and had handed over cash I had little option but to go through
with it.

"Amy" then undressed and revealed a skinny body with hairy muff

She joined me on the bed and I started kissing her. Tried to kiss her neck no, did not like that tits
no, did not like that tried some gentle fingering no, "it tickles" she said, tried to get my head between
her legs no that tickles as well. This was going downhill fast
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Told me to lie on front for "massage" which consisted of her pressing parts of my body but did
stroke my ballsack several times. Not impressed.

Was getting fed up so I asked her to suck me, which she did but just the tip, would not take any
more than that

Soon got fed up with that so I asked for jonny which she put on and applied lube to

Climbed on top and slid me in, but then started to lean forward so not to get the full length in her

Soon got fed up with that as well so asked her for doggy, she lay on bed but would not raise her
arse for penetration. WHF is going on here!

Told her to lie on her back as a last attempt to get a satifactory shag but even then she positioned
her legs so I could not get the whole length in. Had to resort to pushing and holding her legs apart
so I could i could get a good thrusting rhythm going. She was quite tight and did not take me long to
fill the jonny.

Got cleaned up quickly said my goodbyes to "Amy" and left never to return.

Diabolical punt.
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